What we needed

Tower re-rendered to make it safe for users of the church and the pedestrian right of way.
How we looked
Investigation with banner
What we achieved

Restoration

• A safe tower with new render and much new masonry
• A lightning rod
• A hand rail up the tower stairs.
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Restoration

A safe tower with new render and much new masonry
A lightning rod
A hand rail up the tower stairs.

New Works

- More adaptable, energy efficient lighting
- New glass doors.
What we achieved

**Restoration**
A safe tower with new render and much new masonry
A lightning rod
A hand rail up the tower stairs.

**New Works**
More adaptable, energy efficient lighting
New glass doors.

**Contingency**

Decorating

Window grilles
Son in Australia did CAD drawings and sister in law in France edited Stage 1 submission

Ex-husband painted painting for our Poster

---

SHEFFORD TOWNSFOLK
Events... collecting research and data
NEWSLINE for Publicity

SHEFFORD LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Fundraising

Local editor and printer

---

SHEFFORD TOWN COUNCIL
Events... collecting research and data
NEWSLINE for Publicity

---

Shefford Lower School children’s leaflet
Pui - leaflet editor

Family and Friends fundraising and encouraging

---

Shefford History Group

Les Davies - VAST Oral History videos

---

Shefford History Group

---

Interviewer and Volunteers

---

Shefford Charity Robert Lucas Trust funded parallel bell repair project

HLF took every op. to listen and learn
Advice from David Bevan and DAC
1st stage Architect with previous success!

---

SHEFFORD TOWNSFOLK Fundraising and encouraging

---

KAREN ‘Daisy Dog Photos’ took our photos

---

BALDOCK CHURCH
shared their experience

METHODIST CHURCH
shared grant list

---

Tower Committee in Church

---

PRA  YER

---

PRAYER

---

PRAYER

---

PRAYER

---

PRAYER
Performance
Planning
Preparation
Prayer
Tower of hope for generations to come